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Student Council Opens Frosh Week 
-------------------------------------- -------------------------
Dr. Job Answers Inquires 
Concerning New Location 
New Library 
Ready for Use 
The Ithaca College Library, un-
der the supervision of Sally Osborn \ 
Librarian, and Mary Campfield ancl \ 
Angela l\·T cDermott, Assistant Li- 1 
Frosh Week Calendar 
TUESDAY, OCT. 29 
Departmental Meetings 
FRIDAY, NOV. 1 
Official Opening 
Frosh Buttons on Sale 
W.C.C. Ceremony for 
Frosh Women 
I Band Concert Sun. brarians, is now open and ready for 
student use. The new library is lo-
DR. LEONARD B. JOB 
The Ithaca College Concert band cated on the third floor of the Cor-
will be heard in its first. public per- nell City Library Building, N. 
formance of the year 8: 15 Sunday Tioga St. It is spacious and well 
night, Oct. 27 in the Little Theatre. lighted and therefore quite an im-
U nder the baton of Mr. Walter provcment over the old library. I 
Beeler, the band will perform the The staff hopes that it will be fre- ! 
following numbers: quented by our students even· 
Triumphal March ...... Shostakovitch though the citv libran· is in the 
Symphony in B Flat ... Paul Fauchei same building. · · 
Overture ...... There arc a few library rules that 
Finale should be clipped out and referred 
TUESD:'\ Y, NOV. 5 
Elimination of Nominees 
THURSDAY, NOV. 7 
Election of Offices 
FRIDAY, NOV. 8 
Frosh Frolics 
Dance 
for 
All \Vomen and Frosh i\lcn 
Atlantic Zephyrs ...... Gardelle Simons to when necessary. 1) All books 
_Tota Aragonesa .................. M. Glinka I may_ be ta~en out unless ~here is a "Uncle 
Sonata_ for reed band ......... Bee_thoven special a_ss1gnment or _special _reason [ Q Harry" Thursday Slavomc Rhapsody ...... C. Friedman for k~eprng the book 111 the library.\ pens 
Thomas Pulaski, a junior at 2) Fiction books may circulate for · 
Ithaca College, will play the trom- one week and are renewable. 3) Now that "Peg O' My Heart" has 
bone solo, Atla11tic Zephyrs, with There will be a two cent fine for taken its place in the past as an-
the band accompaniment. Mr. Pul- each clay a book or magazine is other very pleasant memory of good 
aski has had much experience per- overdue. {) All but current or re- showmanship, the drama depart-
forming in di-state High School s~rve nun:_bers of magazines may ment has turned _its full att~ntion 
bands and in various Armv bands Clfculate. ::, ) Books on the reserve to the second ma1or production of 
during the war. · ?helf may be taken at eight-thirty the season "Uncle Harry," which 
A native of Denver, Colorado, in the evening if not in use, and will be presented on October 3 I. 
Dr. Job announced, in reply to Mr. Beeler studied at New York must be returned by nine the next November 1, and 2. · 
!nquiries ?bout Ithaca Coll~ge mov-, Univer~ity an? Northwestern ':here morning or a special ~ne is charged. Around the _nucleus for11;cd by 
mg to Utica, that the stories have he received his Bachelor of Science ( Stud et may sign up m advance for the hard workmg cast, which al-
been over~mphasized: Th~ presi-, in l\fosic and Master of Science books on the reserve shelves). 6) ready has put i17- many h<:iurs of re-
dent explained the -s1tuahon and there and at Ithaca College. In Books that are to be used in the hcarsal, the various crews have be-
ha,~ this to say. 1925,' he entered Ithaca College. reading room must 1?e charged at g~.111 rotati~g in t~eir individual or-
For many years the College has then known as the Conservatorv of the desk. 7) Marrazmcs or books bits, fulfillmg their less spectacular, 
!10pcd to secure f_acilities in which Music, where he played with Con- that are lost or d°amaged must be but equally es~ential ~lutie~; and 
1t could carry o~ 1t_s program more way's and Karl King's professional replaced by the student. 8) Quiet is the green room 1s burstmg with ac-
effectively than 1t 1s able to do at bands. l'vlr. Beeler also studied trom- to be observed in the librarv at all tivity once more. 
present. There have been some bone under Gardell Simmons and times. · To refresh vour memories, the 
prospects that had good potcntiali-11 J aroslov Cenera. After teaching in ( Cn111i11ul'd 011 pag,· 6) play is under the direction of Mr. 
tics. For the most· part they con- the Conservatory for three years, ----- Eugene Wood, the leading roles arc 
templated the removal of the Col-I he became conductor of the College! 'George Apley' Next Show in the able hands <;if Howa~d John-
lege from Ithaca but none was band. I son, who appears m the title role; 
consummated. Recently there has Mr. Beeler has given many lee- "The Late George Apley" has Irma Schiele and Isla Conway, who 
been an i~formal c~nference wfth tures at teachers' meetings, and 
1
1 be~n chos~n to be pr~sented as the play the sisters Lettie an? H_cstcr. 
a commumty committee at Utica written magazine articles for the third_ ma1or product1011. Try-outs As you know from earlier issues 
at which possibil~ties of removing: "Music Education Magazine," the for It were hehl on ~on cl a Y, of the Ithacan, "Uncle Harry" is 
the College to Utica were explored.,· "School Musician" and the "School October 21 from 4 !o ? m Room 10 I a melodrama written by Thomas 
No one knows for a certainty what, Music News of New York State," of the ~prague bmldrng and from Job, the movie adaptation of which 
if anything, Utica can offer the Col- and has written several books, four 7 to ~O m the Green Room. Results, appeared as "The Strange Affair of 
lcge. The College, obviously, would of which have been published. of s~id tr_y-outs, and date of pro- I Uncle Harry" starring George San-
consider any plan, in Ithaca, Ut;ca, For manv members of the band, duct1on will be published next week.: ders and Geraldine Fitzgerald. 
or elsewhere that would solve its this will be their first concert since 
serious plant and equipment prob- they left school to enter the s'er-
lem. Just as obviously, the College vice. /.C. 
cannot accept offers until they are Let's all come to the concert Sun-
Video Speakers 
made. Utica has made no offer. She day night to show Mr. Beeler and 
may not make one. If she makes the members of the band that we 
one, it may be inadequate or un- appreciate having such an orgam-
satisfactory. If adequate funds were zation in the school. 
Production of Pinafore 
Wants Students 
Address National Body 
In this week's issue of Broadcast- In another section of Broadcast-
ing, the national trade magazine i11g, there appeared an article by 
for radio, there was listed a pro- Paul Mowery, National Director 
gram of events as recorded at the of Television for ABC, who is scrv-
second television conference held in ing as coordinator for the course 
New York last week. Among the here. Mr. Mowery pointed out the 
speakers who appeared at the con- various difficulties encountered in 
available now, it would probably 
require three or four years to get 
ready to "move." So let's all settle 
down to work and await develop-
ments, if any." 
"Mask Ball" Saturday 
All students interested in par- ference are many personalities who the- , advancement of television. 
ticipating in a production of Gil- have lectured, or who are ~che- Many of the statements incorpor-
bert and Sullivan's "Pinafore" next -duled to lecture to the Telev1s1on atcd in his article, were the result 
One of the highlights of the spring are invited to come to re- class her~ at lt~aca _College. Rich- of the various questions put before 
Ithaca College social season comes hearsals on Monday evenings, from a~d_ Goggm, Semor Director of Tele- him by the class, which he met in 
to a focus on October 26, when Phi 7 to 9 p. m. in Ithaca High School viswn ~t ABC, _who lectured on the first two weeks of the course. 
Mu Alpha sponsors its annual cafeteria. product10n techmques two weeks. Mowery will return to Ithaca later 
"Masquerade and Informal Dance" Arthur Niedeck, dramatics in- ago, _particiJ?3:ted in a di~cussion _on I to report on developments of the 
at the Seneca St. Gym. structor in the public schools, is s~uclw_ telev1s1on _p_roduct10n. An _m- conference. 
As the name indicates the dance directing the performance, which sight 111 to Television Pro7rammmg ! Last week's speaker, Harvev is a costume affair for those who is sponsored jointly by the Ithaca was rendered. by Mutual s Robert I Marlowe Producers and Director 
like to masquerade-and an in- Community Service Council and Emory, who IS sc~eduled to_ lecture for ABc', greeted the class with a 
formal for those who don't. But in Night School. . . h_ere on Pmduct!on Expenmenta- formality, befitting his position. l\lr. 
costume or not you are welcome to James Murphy 1s conduc1;mg t½e tI_o~. Selma Lee, 111 ch~r(;e of Tel~- Marlo,:,·e conducted an experimental 
dance to the music of Chris Izzo orchestra ~vh1ch has opcn~ngs 111 vision talent for the Wilham Morns telcvis10n show, of the audience 
and the Sinfonians from 9:00-12:00. most s~cnons, but particularly Agency, spoke 0 .n Pa~kage pr?- participation nature, stating that 
The committee in charge has needs stnng a_nd percussion players. grams at the meetmg. Miss Lee will! "experience is the best teacher." 
promised prizes and surprises with Those reportm_g for _th_e orchestra present the prospects for employ- Besides being invaluable to the par-
the big prize of the evening going a~e asked to br111g their mst~uments mcnt to th~ ~lass. on December 6th. ticipants in the way of practical 
tot~; winner of the "Jitterbug Con- wit½ them on Monday ev_emn~s. The part1c1pat1on of_ ~hese quali- learning, it provoked manv laughs, 
test. Smgers are under the direct1on of fied leaders 111 Tclev1s1on at the as the human television· cameras 
So when the 2~th rolls around the Mrs. Ruth Polson. She says i:nor~ Conf~rence, serves to indicate the "dollied-up" or a "Two-shot." Mar-
me~bers of Phi Mu Alpha hope I men are needed for the sailors prominence of the course !1ere at lowe left immediately after the class 
you II beat a path _to the Senec,a St. chorus, an~ that bot~ solo a_nd Ith_aca College, and emphasizes the to catch a train to Buffalo ,vhere 
door. They promise you won t be 
1 
chorus openmgs are available to m- cahb_re of the speakers who are ap- he was to lecture on his experiences 
sorry. . terested students. peanng here weekly. in this new industry. 
Ollicial Opening 
Not Till Friday; 
Buttons on Sale 
All you freshmen wandering 
around the Ithaca College campus 
take special note of this informa-
tion. Your Henlav is about to ar-
rive. The advent. of Frosh \Veek, 
that is! The week of Nov. 1-8 is 
what you have all been waiting for. 
The time when vou exercise vour 
privilege to select the people -you 
wish to represent you as class offi-
cers for the coming year. Begin 
thinking about F rash \Veek now, 
for there arc· a score of activities 
lined up under the auspices of the 
Student Council. Perhaps you 
haven't felt like a full-fledged 
Freshman ... but this is certainly 
the utrning point in your career. 
Make the most of it! 
To get the show on the road. de-
partmental meetings have been 
scheduled for Tuesdav, October 29. 
Ir will be to the adva-ntage of all to 
attend, because at this time nomin-
ations for candidates for class offi-
cers will be made. Since these wj)\ 
be only the preliminary meetings, 
there is no limit to the number of 
candidates ot be nominated. The 
meetings are scheduled as follows: 
The Music Department will meet 
at the Seneca Street GYm at 5: 15 
P. M. . 
The Business people will also 
meet at the Seneca Street Gvm at 
7:00 P. M. . 
The Drama Department will hold 
their meeting at the Aurora Street 
Gym at 5:00 P. 1'.T. 
The Phv. Eds. will meet at 7:00 
at the Aurora Gym. 
Candidates may be nominated 
only by and from the department to 
which they belong. Also to be con-
sidered are the rules governing the 
ele~tions of undergraduates as pre-
scribed bv the constitution of the 
Student Council: I. A cbss ma\' not 
elect more than two presidents ·from 
any one department during the en-
tire four undergraduate y;ars, and 
2. A class may not elect any more 
than two officers from any one de-
partment for any one year. 
On November 1, the frosh will 
become apparent, for the Student 
Council will place Freshman But-
tons on sale. The time and place 
of the disposition of said article is 
to be announced. The council re-
quests that all those fellO\vs eligible 
to wear the adornment avail them-
selves of this opportunity. That but-
ton will come in handv later on in· 
the week. · 
Also on November 1, at" 7:30 
P. M. the Women's Ci,·ic Commit-
tee will have a Frosh Ccremonv for 
the women at the Seneca s·treet 
Gym. Having had a frw da,·s to 
consider the nominations macfe the 
previous week a second caucus will 
he held on Tuesda::, N"on•mher 5, 
for the purpose of eliminating nom-
inees until there is but one ca~didate 
for each office from each depart-
ment. These meetings will he held 
according to the same schcclulc set 
for October 29. 
At 5: 15 P. M. on No,·embcr 6, 
The Student Council will conduct 
an assembly for Frosh onh· in the 
Little Theatre. · ' 
Thursday, November 7, is the big 
day ... Election Day. The rrencral 
elections will be held then~ Time 
and place for the Balloting will be 
announced. 
(Continued on page S) 
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A bit of observation seems necessary after considering a few ar-
ticles in to-day's Ithacan which arc of national and political interest. 
Quite often we iincnd to present the n
1 
ews of I.Cb. andf z:icarabd?uts andd 
the issue turns out to be not of loca nature- ut o 1mme 1ate an 
ndividual concern. 
Let's examine one item which appeared: QUESTION BOX: Now 
here's a simple little weekly news-bit which is intended to find out from 
generalizations (and rapid ones at that) how the populace at I.C. feels 
about ceratin matters. It has, in past weeks, concerned itself with ques-
tions on school spirit, improvement of means for students, an? what 
students would like to see in the Ithacan. Today, however, we notice that 
FRATERNALLY YOURS 
.Phi Epsilon Kappa ·!do-nuts were served. . 
Mu Chapter, of Phi E.K. wishes We hope to see you all the mght 
to extend a hearty welcome to two of November 9th. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
new members of our faculty: Bro-
thers Karl Klein and Herbert E. , 
B1roadwcll. B rother,s Klein Jtnd, 
Broadwell were members of Alpha The first joint Phi Mu Sigma 
Chapter of Phi Epsilon Kappa at Alpha Iota activity" of the fall se-
thc Normal College of Indiana Uni- mester took place last Sunday after-
vcrsity. noon, October 21st. Phi Mu's Cliff 
those assembled in the Little Thea-
tre. The Twin Arts Recitals will con-
tinue to be offered through the 
school year. Kappa Gamma Psi 
will present another evening of fine 
music and good drama in the near 
future. 
The Kappa Gamma Psi pledges 
are still going at it hot and heavy. 
But the end of the pledge period 
is drawing near, and they will soon 
be welcomed into _the fold with ap-
propriate ceremomes. 
Brother Klein, a native of Buf- dwellers invited the SAI girls up 
alo N. Y., was graduated from Ben- to the house on DeWitt Place for 
net~ High School of that city in an afternoon of dancing and games. 
1933. He later attended Normal Following the dancing both fr!3ter-
Collcgc of Indiana University, be- nitics walked down to the Sigma Delta Phi Zeta 
mg graduated with a B.S. degree in I I-Iou~e fo~ a ~mffet supp~r and com- Delta Phi- Zeta held its regular 
Physical Education with the class mumty smgmg. Later m the eve- meeting on Monday evening. Eve-
of 1939. He then taught at the Uni- ning many of the fellows and ~als lyn Coville, Vice President, has 
vcrsity of Buffalo for the Navy's wen~ enmasse to K~ppa Gamma's been conducting meetings during 
Rehabilitation Program as Athletic musicale. Jeanne M1lgate, SAI so- the absence of the President, Jean 
Specialist 2/c. Here at I. C. he is cial chairman was in charge of prep~ McCabe. 
:i gymnastic instructor and a mem- arations. The pledges of this year have 
he~- of the soccer coaching staff. Each weekend brings its share of been serving their pledge period 
Brother Broadwell is a native of visitors to the Sigma House. Fran- with due respect to the actives. 
Liverpool, N. Y. He attended East cc Runk, Marge DuBois, and Dot- Pledf>:e period will terminate with 
vVood High School in Syracuse, tie Kranz, were among the weekend formal initiation on October 26th, 
graduating with the class of 1936. visiting alumnae. which will be followed bv a buffet 
Moving on to the Normal College ----- supper at the sorority house, for 
of Indiana University, he graduated Kappa Gamma Psi pledges, patronesses and sorority 
with a B.S. degree in Physical Edu- members. The girls to be formally 
cation in 1939. Brother Broadwell Kappa Gamma Psi finished up initiated are Rita Cohn and Lucille 
served in the Navy as a full Lieut. the events of last week and moved Mechanic of the Drama Depart-
Ill the Athletic Branch. Herc at on to the events of this week in ment and Wanda Yorasevich, Joan 
[. C. he is also a gymnastic instruc- good style. Last Saturday night Reese and Barbara Dempsey of the 
tor and a member of the football the rollicking 'Maniac's Ball' was I Phvsical Education Dept. 
i::oaching staff. held in the Seneca Gym, wi_th Burt J A raffle was held for girls during 
Last week end a joint meeting Grayson's Orchestra helpmg the the past few weeks which offered a 
was held with Phi Delta Pi and ar- festivities along. I fifteen dollar gift check at Allan-
rangements were made to hold a I Sunday followed_ Saturday, and son's clothing store as a prize. The 
dance in the Gym Nov. 9. Just keer, the Twin Arts Recital followed ~he drawing is to be held this after-
~he date in mind and more about ·i 'Maniac's Ball.' ~ ple'asant evemng noon and winner announced on the 
rhc dance will be found in the fu- of Mozart, Scha1kowsky, and Cho- Ad Building steps at 4:00 P. M. 
ru_rc issues ?f the_ Ithacan. After the· pin, coupled with a dramatjc ,rc~d- Plans are being made f?r futu:e 
1omt meetmg with the women, an mg from Maxwell Anderson s Wm- rush parties and invitat10ns will 
:nformal party was held at the girls' terset' and vocalization by "Lucky" soon b~ extended to girls of Ithaca 
house. Between dances, cider and Novak made agreeable fare for College. 
students voiced their opinion on decontrol of meat celiings. ·n _ .J..J.~ _ • .J_ .J.I _ n /J .-1, _ _ 
"What's so different about that?" asks the reader. .,I;,~ ,£0. ,t,,111,e, G,a,t,t,0//; 
There's a lot of difference! Rapid generalizations and opinions have =;;;;;..;;;;;..;;;;..;;;;..==--;;;--;-;-;-;;;;;;· ==========;;;;;;:;=========== 
shown a definite cross section of views and the majority seem to feel To the Editors: JTo the Editors: 
that decontrol is going to hurt the pocketbook-whether it's $65 a L I Sh f JI Tl hi d" \ Liberty at Two P.M. Friday! month from the government-or a like amount from home or from ax. ame u . 10roug y is- 'f t d h. I Norman Tl1omas, Soc"1al"1st Party heartening! Those are the words for ·1 °0 many c~ns rue t is mere Y as 
working! The consensus of opinion seems to be summed up in what Ithaca College's school spirit. As a :
11
an opportukmtyd to go home for a leader and former presidential can-
Norman Thomas 
Speaks At Cornell 
one of the students said about a "vicious circle." Upsa-daisy on the h IC I "d d . . onger wee en . didate, spoke under the auspices 
prices-upsa-daisy on the wages-then boom goes the barrel to the f1· res man at . ., cons1 ere it an ' B . I h Id of the Socialists' Discussion Group 
b I mportant activity, not to be ne-1 emg on Y one moot ~ as a 
ottom. lected to attend the first e I Fres~man ~t I.C., l surm1s~ that of Ithac~ in Barnes Hall on Mon-We certainly hope that this won't happen-but, unfortunately (in g t" ' h" h as h Id i th S~np !you immediately place me m the 
I 
day evemng, October 21. In charac-
this case), little summations of opinions by such a mixed group of col- rr:::e 111A; ~stTh:rsdaey nignht. It wa; neophyte cla~~ and probably believ:; .
1 
teristic blue suit and :ed tie, he 
lege students often prove to be right. Again we say-many things prove e arJyto conceive that such a few I s~ould be s~e!1 and not heard._ attacked the pmyers which. seem _to 
to be of immediate concern and are carried by the convictions of people h Id h th"s e feel· g Ap It 1s your pnv1lege to feel this I have succeeded m preventing mm-h d fi ·t I · I d wou ave I sam m . - b h I fi d f . . f · h 
w 
O 
are e m e Y mvo ve · roximatel 50 or ossibly 60 stu- way, 1;1t per aps can n a ew onty parties rom appearmg_on t. e One thing is certain: if Congress made a mistake in allowing decon- pents of anyenrollmpent of over 1100 who thmk th_e same as _I. . ballots of forthcommg elections m 
trol or if they were right-there is a definite influence on "we the people."· d Th h h k I k N y k S 
· · b · · I s most decidedly a very poor at- e one t mg t at _stJc s out I e ew or tate. Here, the students have voiced their opimons- ut· action 1s a so an 1 . a sore thumb at IC is the sad Jack "Whereas the party opposing us 
"mplement. -D.M. tendance. Equally as surprising . . · · 
was the attendance at the first of school spmt around our over- could have shown that they believe IIJ.~ 'k/e.ek home game of the season, with about crowded ~nd ~ongest~d . campus. in the principles of Democracy, 
50% student representation. We Perhaps I .m snII chenshmg those could have gained recognition for_ 
With the approach of Freshman Week every entering student of ~ould have made a better showing good o!d high school days :whe_n one us and also for themselves, they 
Ithaca Coilege should appreciate his or her position in the life of this had all known the cheers and school c?uld literally feel the tens10n m t~e thwarted what would have served 
school. song. Each and every student who air before on1: ~f our teams met its Democracy in parlous times," de-
A freshman in college institutes a mark of achievement. It is some- failed to attend the pep me.eting foe on the gnd1ron, on the ~asker- dared Mr. Thomas in a stirring 
thing to look forward to and a hope for the future. nd first home game of the season ball -court, on the baseball diamond challenge of the bailoting situation 
This year's class is the largest in the history of the school, there- :hould be thoroughly chagrined. or on the soccer field. Whether we in New York State. He warned that 
fore it is more difficult to become acquainted with each other. As you all know by now, our boys won or lost, w~ backed our teams there are likely to be for Governor 
The Student Council and the WCC have tried to combat the situa- played a valiant game and deserve_ fully and h_ea~t1ly. , only the names of Meade and 
tion by sponsoring a "Freshman Week." During this period every mem- a hea of praise. . I The maJo.nty of us don t even Dewey on the tickets, since the 
her of the freshman class will have the opportunity to meet his fellow P , seem to realize that we have teams Socialist party was challenged with 
classmates socially. <:;ome on fello_"'.-studen~s; 1:et 5 representing us on the"athletic field. complicated court action, and that, 
It is the duty of every freshman to take advantage of this forth- revive the LC. s~mt. I cant ,believe Don't we know it? Dcm't we actu- he feels, is a direct violation of the 
coming event. Support yot1r class by attending all fuTH;tions and make it was always this way. Lets show ally care? What is the matter with American principle and is preju-
it your responsibility to meet the members of the school outside your the tea'!' aod the coaches that we I.C.? Something is definitely dicial to minorities. He gravely 
individual departments. M.S. are ~ehmd them. Attend the pep wrong! We should all try our best warned that if the State elections 
, meetmgs an~ h~me games. The leaSt to track down the cause of this had been reduced to a two party 
? ? THE QUESTION BOX ? ? we can do is gwe them vocal ~up- "disease ·of indifference." system, "It is not far to a one party port. They deserve plenty of it. Every Physical Education stu- rule!" . 
A Freshman Phy-Ed Student dent entering Ithaca College is a 
The forgotten man of the present I Mary Lo1i ]orgen,sen: "Food will ---- ------ potential athlete in one field or an-
economic turmoil is the person of, be more nourishing, but less tempt- b . h . d other. I am sure we are all fully 
fixed-and usually low-income. I ing in the dining halls. Budgets will soon nng t e pnces own to a; aware that there are some- fine ath-
Students are in that group. We be- be less broad and- better-followed. normal level: After sl~arp advance, I letes walking around our campus 
lieve every student should be well- Walking dates will be more preval- wholesale pnces on ivestock have I who seem to turn their respective 
aware of the situation outside the ent and dinner dates extinct." a)ready dropped aod s_hould coi:i- backs on sports. Why? Certain! 
Ivory Towers of his school; there- Dan Rubinate: "Anyone who eats tmue to do so .. 1 d~ubt if th1:re will there must be an answer. y 
fore, we asked: out will feel the price change very be d any, matenfl r'~cre~se 10 the Regardless of your department, 
"What effect on the student will soon. I think this is the beginning stu ent s cost O "ivmg. . whether it be Physical Education, 
the present removal, of price con- of that vicious cycle: Priceit go up, Wdt Loomer: They WIil slowly Music, Drama, Physiotherapy or 
trols have?" strikes, wages rise-and then all starve to death-G.l.'s at leaSt ." Business this is still YOUR school· 
Dick Wanamaker: "The student over again. I hope I'm wrong.'' Dot Gross: ''We'd all be wearing YOUR ;earns are representing you: 
will be adversely affected by de- Lois Murray: "It is to be expect- last year's hats-if we wore hats- and you should be in there fighting 
control. He will eat less, buy less, ed that prices will increase sharply Hamburgers-well, we're used to either as a spectator or a partici-
and go broke more quickly each in the immediate future. However, going without them since the meat pant. What do you think? 
week.'' the law of supply and demand WJII shortage." R.B. 
Commenting on his years of ex-
perience in politics, Mr. Thomas ad-
mitted that he had been "running 
every Fall, the way nuts fall every 
Autumn.'' 
Referring to veterans and all 
those of the Ithaca College genera-
tion, he explained that the past 
war was a minor conflict compared 
to the next one. "If you omit the 
suffering of those in service and 
the mental distress of their relatives 
at home, you will have to admit 
that the latest war was a good one 
-good in the sense of large pay-
( Continued on ja9t 6) 
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TIME OUT Concert Tickets Sold Out GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
By Danie Bonacci 
''It might as well be spring," says Oscar Hammerstein. With last 
Monday's initial Scampers meeting stirring thoughts for our annual 
musical held in the Spring-it might as well. Everyone is buzzing with 
enthusi;sm about the prospects for this year's show. You'd think that 
this was the week.of dress rehearsals. 
This is the first season since the,·=========== By Walt Loomer=========== 
history of the Bailey Hall Concerts Halloween will be with us soon, the night when all of the ghosts 
thaf t~e t\tets weM all I~d out I we don't believe in come around and haunt us. Nobody actually be-
so ar 111 a vance. any · · st_u- Iieves in ghosts. They're really GI's waiting for their checks. 
By this time everyone should be thoroughly familiar with the na-
ture of Scampers. It's by you, for you, and from you! In your moments 
of leisure, why not think of a pattern for a striking dance that would 
6t into our musical? Is there a delightful progression of chords that 
keeps running the gauntlet of your cerebrum? Transcribe them into 
musical notations and submit the net result to the music committee. 
Take TIME OUT to create something original-or would that be usurp-
ing the Scampers' tradition? 
dent~ and teachers to~, were dis- It's like the story about the two men who met on a lonely road one 
appomtecl _to learn th is ~all that dark Haloween night. "Spooky, isn't it?" said the first man. "Do you 
n1°1 mf orehtickets were avdaihlabdle at believe in spooks?" asked the second. "No," said the first, "do you?" a or t e concerts-an a not "Y " "d I d h fl b · k b · J I I es, sa1 t 1e secon as e ew away on a roomst1c ·. 
eTenh Smcef u r· . f I Nobodv believes in superstitions, either-or he savs he doesn't. 
c per ormmg artists are as o - E ,- I h h If I b k ·. h I . veryone 1as t 1cm, t oug . some peop e rea • a mirror t ey run 
owMs. · A cl ( I ) up and hide in their rooms for the next seven years. There's a lot of 
anan n erson contra to I J"k h M f h · h IC D D F ·c1 0 b 25 8 15 pcop e 1 ·et at. ost o t em are m t e rama epartment. 
rs ?? CM y at(h : i h cl) Everyone has probably heard the old superstition about whistling 
T Y J Ia N ar mt 12 arp8ic15or in the dressing room bringing bad luck. It can't be vouched for, all one 
There are several house openings listed for this evening. Why not 
visit these dorms, and see how your girl-friends live? House openings 
arc always interesting and amusing affairs. It is the one and only time 
of the year when all the rooms of one house are spotless simultaneously. 
It follows, then, that house openings are not a true representation of the 
perpetual conditions of the girls' houses. For these e~ents. the girls haul 
out all of their best photos-men they hope to ensnare: men they don't 
want to be ensnared by, 
ues ~y, ovem er at : ; can do is tell a story--
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra I h I · , cl · h"I h · W d D b 11 8 l5 t appencc m the mens ressmg room, w I e t ey were gettmg 
-Ge ·, eEcem er ( . al~ : T; made up for one of the summer stock shows. One forlorn lad finished 
corges nesco v10 111) ues- · , · d cl h · h · H I M 11 1947 8· l5· · puttmg on his make-up a surveye t e result m t e mirror. c was 
c af1' · air. H ' ( · at_ t.) T' I quite pleased with it, and consequentlv pleased with himself. So, being 
iv uric err p1arns uesc av, I I · h I · If h b h" · ] · A -·1 1 ~ 1947 8 · 15 • p easec wit 11mse , e egan to w 1st c. I;J'h t1 · 1r . . C A stick of Stein's Sun Tan grease paint clipper) him beside the rii!hc 
II e usic tpartment at 01t car, and a raucous voice yelled "Stop \Vhistling!" 
ne s'rons~rs t leSe I ci°nccrtc ftc l \Vith a look of scorn 011 his painted features the joker replied, "That's 
The tastes of the various female students can b1.: observed from 
the manner in which they present their rooms for inspection. The Drama 
students have over-populated their quarters with modernistic paintings, 
and everything about the room is artistic in every respect. One can tell 
the thoughts that enter into the minds of our girls, by viewing the ob-
jects placed around the room. Last Friday two girls had four red roses 
on a table in the center of the room. (And we always thought that they 
)"e'!r. n ·1" p:iSt . t ~aca O egc J·ust a silly superstition!" 
students have been 111v1ted to serve I~T · · · b h ·11 · · h · J I f I cl "J.e was thmk111g a out t at s1 \" superstition a s ort time atcr. 
as 
11 \1crs or t tr Cason _an cdonsc- He was thinking ab~ut it on stage, because he had forgotten his lines (J\\r i sev~ra I . B lUS!r/~11 cnts and it was the cinlv thing he could r~member. . 
wi us er a t le ai ey a on- Other stage s~perstitions arc fairly well known. All of us know that 
certs. 
belonged to the Temperance Union.) 'B L. e' f Co I .b ,· 
Upon entering, you arc immediately shuffled through a line of right Y In Or O rl U IOn 
hands and introductions. It is amazing to learn how crowded some of 
d I I S f h . I . h h d , Dear Editor: the orms are at t 1aca. ome o t e gir s m t e ouses on t e,·en The Ithacan asked for contribu-
know each other-had never met before! You are then placed in the tions, of any kind. Perhaps your 
care of a very carming guide who volunteers to show you through rhe readers would be interested in this 
house. She constantly provides you with interesting side-lights on the type of "letter" humor. 
young ladies whose rooms you visit. We filled our black book in a hurry Who, me? Oh, I'm a freshman in 
that night. · Busines~. Ithaca is th' hometown. 
Most of the young ladies provide paper and pen to write your name Sincerely, 
to indicate your visit. You will find silly notes scratched on the paper, R b t F"t Id 
II J h · I I b b · d o er I zgera and some£ fe ows
1 
?
1
vcnA cav? t_ c1r tfe ehp 1011c nun:i 
1
ersd, ut we 
1
go_t tbircd 21 2 Universitv Av~nlle, 
of that a ter a w 11 e. ma1onty o t c young gir s ecorate t 1e1r e s Ithaca N y· 
with kcwpic dolls or fluffy little dogs. In heart, they are still "little . ' · · 
girls" who like to take their dollies to bed with them every nite. Men,, Dear Milly: . . 
you want to know the name of that cologne that the girl-friend wore I Recently I read a piece which 
on that date last Saturday night? Go to house-opening and you will stated that m~n who try_ to b~y 
find the bottle resting on her bureau, unless it's so rare that she hides it. ready-made suits are runnmg thm-
Over the course of the year, many noted musicians and speakers ner and longer thcs~ days. _They for-
will appear at Cornell's Bailey Hall. These events are open to the pub- gor r,~ :1dd. and wnh _their tongues 
lie, and add to the community's cultural advancement, as docs no cl:·:iL;ging. To get a su1~ th_cse days, 
other single agency. The extensive facilities at the University also pro- a guy has to run until his tongue 
vidc an outlet for our free hours. There is an art gallery on the hill. hangs out ,longer th_an an anteater's 
where many prize paintings and works of sculpture are on exhibition. a r :H~ ant~ c;onvcntion. . 
There are also many vantage points from which to take pictures of l\T11ly, m order to buy a smt a 
the scenic beauty of the area. man has to run and tro~ from 
Phi Mu is holding a Masquerade Ball tomorrow nite in the Seneca one store to another. If he slips and 
gyb. There will be prizes for the best jitter-bugs, the best costumes. You falls-well, he ma~·. as w~II stay 
don't have to wear a costume to attend-you can fulfill the needs of down: too late. _This chasmg also 
the hall by masquerading your troubles and having a really fine time, go~s ~or other ~h1!Jgs. One guy w~s 
dancing to the music of Cris Izzo's Sinfonians. th111k111g of pamtmg shorts on !HS 
hide, but wondered who'd wield the 
THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD brush where he couldn't see. 
By Associated Collegiate Press 
The wa,· the me:it situation is 
they cerra:n!y can't expect mt'n to 
run to lard, can they? To get any-
I - thing, a guy has to run longer than STEP DOWN! scurrying by the horde of wolfish a run in your best stocking, just 
There's a talc going round the lawyers on the steps of Green hall, before a date. Or, if he's married, 
Iowa State campus of a certain she paused at their whistles and I h h · 
English prof who went over to a whipped out a sign. Printed on it onger t an IS ;vifc's peppery 
loc;i) apartment house an.cl asked in big red letters were the simple tongue. A11 cl too, I m finding out, 
the hard way, that a guv has to run 
to SL'L' the )ist of people Jiving in it Words: "Thank you!" quite a Jong time even for VOUf 
and also the waiting list. He didn't " • • h h" J I T · 
I h I smoot , w Jte 1_anc. hl· one a, t the 1ave to go throug very many SIGNPOST d f 
b f h f d h h ~ , 1en o your wnst; yeah. thats the nam? k~ onf c odun ·J ~Pone e i With married folks becomin()' one. And that calls for running. No 
was 00 ·mg or, an sai · ut my nearly the rule rather than the e;, wonder I'm getting thinner than 
name down for this man's apart- · J · I · 
ccption on college campuses these · mr 1a1r. n many msta1·ccs, mebhe 
ment, please. I just flunked him, " I • I I clays, such stories as this, run in t 1e Journey's the thing, not the 
ant ie'll be dropping out of school the Indiana Daih- Student, excite dcstination"-but not in vour case. 
:1ny day no,v." · y · 
• • • no undue comment ... Under the um! 
WE LIVE; WE LEARN head, "Busy Stork Can Count on These days, a guy is lucky if he 
Many a fledgling chemist has to I.U. Aid," officials on the Bloom- can buy a suit ( old or new) regard-
ll'arn the hard wav. Fellow students ington campus announced that the less of his thin or porky condition. 
will never forget ·the look of utter University was ready to join hands A lean horse for a long race. Or, a 
horror that came across a chem. S, with the stork. Arrangements were long love affair, hey, huh, Milly? 
lab student's face· as he watched a made with the Medical center at The articles goes on to mention 
n~atly-copied-in-ink English theme Ind ianapolis so that wives of stu- that in other davs men were more 
od1ssolve in some spilled hydro- dents may receive maternity care at on the common 1;am model. Wish I 
cloric acid. The title of the theme: the William H. Coleman Hospital had a piece of that ham right now. 
"The Benefits of Chemistrv." for approximately $71. College, They aren't sure just what caused 
• • • · 1946--a far crv from what it used us guys to run to thinness; maybe 
JUST TOO MUCH MUSH IN to waS! .- • ·• the physical training in the scr-
THE OPEN vices, they guess. Ha! That's a thin 
The Seebring (Ala.) News tells PUTIING IT MILDLY one. Milly, if a guy returns home 
how the dean of women at a large George Thomas of Chicago, with any extra pork on him he must 
c~i-;educational college seyerely cri- maitre de soda fountain, has de- have apple polished with his Sarge. 
ticized the moral laxitv of the stu- signed a monumental new sundae. And those last mentioned charac-f ents, announcing to· the student He builds it of ice cream of six clif- tcrs would go out of their way to 
P>od~d on Wednesday that "The ferent flavors with strawberries, remove ham from vour carcass. res1 ent and I have decided to neaches cherries pinea,,ple marsh- Very obligin' that way. 
stop k" h " · ' ' ' F f b h 
· nee ·mg on t e campus. mallow, pecans, fudge and bananas. ew o us roug t back anv lard 
1 
• • • The finished pyramid measures 14 maybe around or heads but ~ot 0 ~ 
! THAT'S GRATTTT_TOF i.,r!1As frn:-:-, h1s~ to r.f"ak, rn,r~ ~l thr n!~ "rnnning thin" hlllk. More 
1 s· An honest co-eel at. the Univer-, and may be shared by several cus-· later. 
• '!ty of Kansas came nght back at tomers. He calls it the Hubba With love, 
rnl' "Laws" recently. Instead of Hubba. Mike 
if a cat is hanging around you're going to ha,·e good luck with the 
show. It's just one of those things that nobody can deny. 
Then there's one that never reached IC, and probably never will. 
It's the one to the effect th:it rehearsing the last line of a play is a sure 
harbinger of bad luck. 
But the one that very few people have heard about is dancing on 
the apron. The apron, as any member of Denny Seiter's Stage Lab 
classes will tell you, is the part of the stage immediately behind the 
footlights. Don't dance on it, strictly taboo. If you don't helieYc it. 
listen to this. 
One sunny afternoon a couple of Drama Department members 
had finished rehearsing a scene in the Little Theatre. One of them. feel-
ing jovial, started a few entre-chats and buck and wings on the apron. 
The other character said it was bad luck. The rep!~, ·was both uncouth 
and unprintable. 
The happy little moron kept flitting over the apron. Then he decided 
to conclude his exhibition of terpsichorean activities with a large, long, 
lengthy leap. 
He leaped. 
As he lay on the floor of the orchestra pit, nursing a banged h·.':1d. 
twisted ankle, and ripped trouser leg, the other character beamed hap-
pily at him. 
"You see,'' the other character gloated, "it's bad luck to dance 
on the apron." 
Those, de;ir children, arc a few of the superstitions that actors have 
line! up to since time immemorial. The young Cornells and Gielguds of 
IC say they don't beli~ve in them, but they never pass one up. Perhaps 
they feel that it's bad luck to be superstitious. 
WINDOWS TO THE WORLD 
========== By Helen Tapley========== 
Stories of the Frontier Days in Wyoming, a fruitful search for 
his long lost father, countless friendships with colorful personalities, all 
make up Gene Fowler's autobiography, Solo in Tom-Toms. There is a 
freshness and warmth in this man's !if e that we enjoyed in his earlier 
life of John Barrymore, Good-night, Sweet Prince. 
Solo in Tom-Toms is the story of the youth and bachelor days of 
young Fowler. He compares Youth to a solo in tom-toms, having 
formed his opinion from a Sioux Indian lament, "Where has the voung 
buck gone?" · 
. Vari~t); being the sp\ce o,f life,. Gene went from job to job, as a 
tax1derm1st s helper, a printers devil, a grocery boy, and finally a re-
porter on the Denver Republican at $6 a week. He drank hard liquor 
played "bad poker, and fell briefly in love with a girl trumpeter of th: 
Salvation Army. His first reporting job, and his marriage to a highly re-
spectable young lady, were the end of the "voung buck" and the be-
ginning of the successful writer. · 
Fascinating personalities are brought to mind again and again b\' 
Fowler's character sketches. Among those in this book are Colonel 
(Buffalo Bill) Cody, Jack Dempsey and Paul Whiteman. In fact it was 
Jack Dempsey who loaned his cinamon-brown, pearl buttoned o~ercoat 
to Gene on his honeymoon. 
His journalistic style, comparable to that of Ben Hecht and Stanley 
Wa)k~r, _seems to be founded ?n the theory that a tale isn't great enough 
until 1t 1s exaggerated. In this manner, Mr. Fowler gains a masterv of 
the anecdote and character vignette. One wishes at times that he di°dn't 
have quite such an elevated opinion of himself. But over and above the 
Hollywood sentimentality runs the free and easy Rocky Mountain 
style, which makes fascinating reading. 
. Gene Fowler lets himself _drift . from autobiographical material 
m t~c last chapter}o one of plam ph~losophy. May we quote his con-
cl~dmg thoughts, Dreams dreamed m a mulberry tree are precious 
th_m~s, and each young man of America can find himself somewhere 
w1thm the broaq reaches of his hopes, his loves, his faith in mankind." 
Through another WINDOW TO THE WORLD ·we viewed the 
latest Dos Passos book, Tour of Duty. John Dos Passos ranks among 
th~ _greatest of the contemporary novelists, his chief talent lying in his 
ab1l1ty to capture the speech and hearts of his negihbors. 
As a war correspondent Dos Passos made two trips to the Far 
.E~stern and European theaters of war. Through the bloody, pre-atomic 
c~1max of the war's end he moved among his fellow Americans with 
!us penetrating understanding. · 
The hopes, the fears, the longing, the disillusionment of men in the 
field have seldom been more accurately recorded. Perhaps we aren't 
fa~ 'Yrong when we compare his insight to that of Bill Mauldin in his 
Willie and Joe cartoons. 
The brilliant beginning of. the Dos Passos picture of the United 
States at war, State of the Nation, finds a superb conclusion in Tour of 
Duty. · . 
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Marian Anderson· Sings 
At Bailey Hall Concert 
Tonight f-FACULTY FACTS'>' Frosh Week-(Continued from page 1) 
The women of the student body 
have their exclusive performance 
Marian Anderson is per.haps the I thereafter, her succ.ess was swi~t. Mr. and Mrs. Wickstrom Mr. Eugene Wood of the Freshman Frolics at 8 p.m., 
main drawing card at this season She sang before Kmg <;iustav .111 Friday, November 8. Repeat: No 
of Bailey Hall Concerts. H~r beau- S_rock~olm and before Kmg C~ns-1 Music students at Ithaca College, Mr. Eugene Wood came to Ith- males allowed. However, from 9:30 
tiful flowing contralto v01ce and nan m Copenhag~n .. Sh~ received I studying either methods, band rep- aca College last September after until 12 :00 the same evening, an 
stately grace have deemc<~ her tl~e 01_1e ?f the rare mvit_ati?ns from• ertory or woodwinds, probably teaching for a year at a private informal dance will be held at the 
most popular concert smger m Sibelius, the great Fm!11sh com- 1
1 
th.ank Heaven that Ithaca College school for boys. Previous to that Seneca Gym. All the women of the 
America and possibly the world. poser. He had ordered his s_ervants is near a lake. But for Lake Cayuga, he was in the armed forces; first student body are invited to this, 
Her concert will take place at to serve coffee after the recita! but , two of the most popular and ac- as a member of the army radio but only the Frosh men will !Je ad-
Bailey Hall on Friday, October ~5, when Marian Anderson fimshed : complished members of the faculty publicity and acting staff and later mitted. Their price of admission 
at 8:15. She will bt· accompamed singing, he exclaimed, "Not coffee :would not be here. It seems that as a Red Cross Field Director and will be the Freshman Button worn 
by Franz Rupp. Her last appear- -champagne!" It was to h~r that i Mr. Carl Wickstrom, speaking to Counsellor. in a conspicuous place on the lapel. 
ance at Bailey Hall took place on he dedicated his song ~'Solitude." his wife in the postive tones of a Mr. Wood's educational back- The main event of the evening will 
January 11, 1940. The numbt'rs for On Dece1!1ber 30, 193),_ she. gave· frustrated ~sherman, asserted that,. ground consists of an A.B. degree I be the ann~uncement of the results 
her coming concert are as follows: her first New York recital af_ter ·1 ·'The next Job we take must be near: and a tremendous amount of study of the elect10ns. 
A group of Italian Art Songs; her return from Europe, standing I a lake." The encl result of said state- under such theater greats as Mady Also take note that these events 
A group of songs by ·Brahms; on one foot-the other m a cast! 1 ment is the fact that here they are Christians, Theodore Komisayivsky of the Freshman class have not de-
Selections from "l!erocliadc"; In 1936 she sang a solo at the' at I. C. and Robert Lewis. He has done vcloped by themselves. Backstage 
A group of English Folk Songs White House. When she was_ to _be \Vhat makes it all seem even· stock all over the country from on all these performances have been 
with Modern Arranµ:cments; eng-aged to sing at Constitution more providential is that both Mr. Booth Bay Harbor Maine, to the the ever-busy, ever-planning un-
A group of Negro Spirituals. . Hall in. Washington, D. C. for and Iv~rs. Wickst;,om. arc alumn_i of Glol?e Repertory Theatre in Cali- su~1g heroes of the Student Council. 
Marian Anderson is topped m Easter 111 1939 the D.A.R. an-' I. C. 'Of course, s;ud Mrs. Wick- forrna. For 11 years he was a mem- Wtth the new problems confront-
popularity only by ~elson Eddy 1 ~5?~nccd. that all dates were taken. i str~llll, ''the school looked so much ber of the St. Louis Little Theatre. ing Ithaca Colleg~, t_hc <;ouncil has 
and Liiv Pons. Her concerts are 11111s accton aroused many protests· different whl'll we first returned. In the Glope Theatre group, he had much to do m 1ronmg out the 
now bo;,ke<l for cwo vears in ad- from such artists as Heifetz, Dam-: !\for th:1t the buildings had changed: worked with such stage notables as perplexities confronting campus 
vance. · . rosch, Deems Taylor and many. so_ much, but, goodness, th~;e cer-, Martha Scott, Ma~ricc Williams li,fe ... and in this case, the elec-
Shc was born of poor ~e~ro par- clergymen a_nd statesmen. l\lrs. ra1nly are a lot of students! 
1 
and Carl Benton Reid. t1ons. . . , . 
·cnts in South Philadleplua m \~08. Roosev.elt resigned \rom the D.A,.R. ,~!though they me~, a1~d began _Carl Benton Reid being a close 1 • The Student. C<?u~c1l s fun~non 
Hn start in music was early- In- and fl.:11ss ~n<lerson_ s Easter rec1~al seeing each other, while mil under-, fnend of Mr. Wood, the drama I m our college life 1s .111 th_e _adJt~st-
clecd," she says, "I hav_e expressed "':s given 111 the L111coln l\'1emonal gra~u~:es here, the, two ~alented : instructor drrtvc into New York i ment of student social_ d1ff1cult1cs. 
mv~df through my vmce a~ longlH,tll._. , . teach~1s rau~ht for several }'~ars be- one week encJ; recently to sec Mr. :promot10n of cooperat10n between 
as· J have known myself." :\t !he Cnn~s can t praise her tone and fore. marrymg. J use previous to: Reid in Eugene O'Neill's new pla),', 
1 
~h.c. st;1dents and faculty, and ~he 
age of six she join~d the _Union, ~xpres~:vc~ess enough. They ~all com mg here: th~y taught together. "The ~ceman Cometh." About the, m1t1at10n of procedures. f?r the 1m-
Baptist Church Jun_1or Ch~ir and j 1~ a ;,mce · of many rew_ardmg aE a school 111 New Hartford, New, play lts~lf, Mr. ,vood said, "I I prov~ment ~f stude~t )1V1ng. 
at thirteen, the Semor Choir. Her I t11nbres, clear and silvery 111 tl~e York. ! thought 1t was a very interesting This years council 1s unde_r the 
father died when she ,vas twel.ve ! ?oft upp& to!1er., full and warm 111 "\Ve are very happy that we. are· p_lay. The characterization espe- gmdanc~ of Dr. Landon _:i'lrl ,s J...:1 
and she helped support the family I ~ts lower reg1~ter; they rave over here . at. Ithaca <;ollege, espec1all_y I ciallr was 'top-drawer' O'Neill. Ac- 1 by .President Helen. Davis, W.c;.c. bv singing at church concerts. its sheer loveliness. She h_as ~ three at tlllS _time. During the war, music: cordmg co the cast, Mr. O'Neill was i cha1~man; Dewey ~1emcrsma, v1c~-
-\Vhen she was in her second year o_ctave range ;~ncl ~er voice _is par- cducatro~ seemed stagnant or ~t very helpful to them with their por-, president and Jumor Class Pre~,-
in high school, John Butler, the t1cularly amazmg 111 soni;s like the least sul)Jugated t_o the more phys1-: trayals. because the people in the: dent; and Jean McCabe, ~ecretary-
disringuishcd Negro actor, sent her Erlko~1g or ~er Tod und das Mad- cal aspects of ex1ste~cc. Bu_t now i play ,v_erc all actual friends of the ?reasur~r and lnterfratermty Coun-
to Mary S. Patten. who offered to chen 111 ,yh1ch she used both the that. culture c~n agam. take its. de-: playwright and he gave the actors i c1l President. 
teach her ,yithout pay. Her re- lower register. an? sop1:3no. servi~~ pl;•ce 111 :"-mencan society, many tips .. Altho~1gh i~ defeated its j The: remaining me~bcrs of the 
markable voice won her the atten- 1 • Her repertmre 1s ."ancd. It con- we feel tha_t the purposes of our, purpose slightly m bemg overlong, council are: Dan Rubmatc, Sopho-
rion of manv famous teachers, Ag-! s1sts of 200 songs 111 9 languages courses, ':·hich are to help othe~s: It was a play that I shall see again more Class President; Jennv Lou 
n,·s Reifsnyder among the m?st, -Purcell and . spirituals. N~ pro- to help rats~ the s_tan?ar_d of public, and one that I will certainly want Mieras, Cayugan Editor; · Mary 
well known. Her high school pnn- gram of hers 1s complete without, school music, to mst1 ll. 1~ the stu- · to read. Of course I recommend it." Sampson and Dave Mistovskv. 
cipal helped !~er to meet Guiseppe · spi1:jtuals. "The);, are !11Y. own mu- dcnt;5. ;'. health:,.: ~:prcci~ti~n of fin.e Dapper, Nordi~-looking, J\:'lr. I Ithacan e_ditors; and R_uth Youn~-
Bo!.!hetti. Tim teacher remarked sic, she says, but 1t 1s not _for n_rn,.c ,tnd to gJ\. c_ those "ho Y? de-, Wood expressed his pleasure with man, Senior Class President. 
ch:;t on the day of_ auditioyis when ; rhar reason I trulf _ love to s111g ~m· .. ;ni, ~PJ~or~urnt),: to r,articipate r_he mild weather of late. "I always! In the absence of Jean McC:ibc 
he had al1:1ost fi111she1 l~1s work, 1 rhem. I love the _s1;m1tu~ls beca_use I '11 s:111•1e, '.s ·1 ."or.th~· one. 'hke to try t? tear myself away for and Ruth Youngman, who arc 
weary of smgers. and smgmg" there l rhey a~c truly spmtual 111 quah_ty: r ,1 he h,mdsome,. coup!~ naturally a few hours m the sun every after- j practice teaching, Bob Cook is 
w~s a tall calm girl ~vho sang Deep j t!1ey. ~1ye forth. ~n aura of f~1th, I g<:t _. m':{ _of tlm_r P!easure from. noon. I u?ually low~r the top of my! representing the Inter-Fraternity 
River" and made }um cry. In 1925 · s1mp1hc1~y, humility and hope. m~sicT. h~1: favo~Jtes mclude_ Wag- car and .1ust park 111 a sunny spot; Council, and Betty Ann Lauterbach 
Boo-hctti encouraged her to enter Her life has been devoted to ner · chaikovsk}' •. Debusse}', Ra- and relax." : the Senior Class. 
:1 ringing con~est-:--the winner of m_usic-she has never married-her bll, thel Loyer hBSshn Stnpt Ensem- Although his next production has I Members of the Student Council 
which was to smg m New York a.c- fnends. are few. Host~ V~hancn, her c anc ma ~~e. resent ~~ i been announced as "The Sea Gull,' are automaticall selected throu h 
companied by the New York Phil- coach and accompa~1st !s ~er onl:v n~c'.st_ ~t~ac~ ~oll{1c ifin~es they .Mr. Wood is alreadv thinking in :the capacities of Chairman of t~c 
harmonic Orchestra. _She won the clo~e one. ~er home 1s still 111 South ~el tat~ ) enJoy, ~v 11 e e mte!y 1_1ot · terms of the show ~fter that. It I W.C.C., Editor of the Ca u an, 
Lewisohn Contest agamst 300 other Pl11ladelph1a across the street from ul1 v1el 7g-cutt_111g class, tnppmg. will be one of the following: "Wings Editor of the Ithacan Presicfen~ of 
singers and her _Gonc~rt was a su~- wher.; she was born. t 1c I ig 1t antast1c. . , Over Europe," "Holiday," "Taming the Inter-Fraternity , Council and 
cess. However, m spite of her tn- On July 2, 1?39, Mrs. Rooscv_clt "h~.n asked_ what they l_1ked to: of ~he Schrew," or "Heaven Can the President of each class. 
umph, her engagements. were neg- present~d Marian A~derson with do besides fishmg and dan~mg, the; Wait." As for "Uncle Harrv" it is 
ligiblc. "A wonderful vmcc," people the Spnngarn Medal given annually pret_ty, hazel eyed Mrs. Wickstrom: progressing well according- 'to the 
said-"it's too bad ~he's a Negro." to the American. Negro w~o "shall rcpl~ed, "9h,. tl!a~'s easy. I ,!ike to : director and shduld be a play well 
She spent a year bemg coached by hav_e made the h1~hest achievement cook and Wick likes to eat. 'worth seeing. Thespian Grads 
Frank LaForge and left the U. S. during the precedmg year or years 
(liscouraged by barriers of race dis- in any honorable field of endeavor." 
crimination. When Mrs. Roosevelt presented the 
Miss Anderson's first concert in award she told Marian Anderson: 
Germany, which cost her $500, was "Your achievement far transcends 
the last time she paid to perform' :in~· race or creed·." 
Politicians Address 
Economics Class 
j tern, and the importance of ha,·ing 
1 an active political minority. His 
f speech concerned the increase in the 
'number of tenant farmers in this 
country, government aid to veter-
This semester, the economics ans and to the small business man, 
class is sponsoring a series of lee- government efforts to improve hous-
tures by eminent citizens. The guest ing and health conditions, labor 
speaker on October 9th was Clifton problems, and the ability to get 
White, chairman of the I th aca your money's worth out of taxes. 
Ch~pter American Veterans Com- Both Mr. Heidt and Mr. White 
mittee, and members of the Young were assailed with interesting ques-
Republican Club. Mr. White. a lib- tions and comments by the eco-
c;~al Republican, was a primary can- nomics class. Mr. McGurk direc-
didate for Congress and had the tor of the business school, wishes 
backint:?: of the A. F. of L it known that any student outside 
"The Republican Campaign," of the business school is welcome to 
said Mr. White, "is based on re- elect economics. A knowledge of 
moval of business controls in order economics, stated Mr. McGurk, : 
to aid reconversion and prol] uc- is extremely valuable to all citi- I 
tion." Mr. White also pointed out zens of our country, especially in I 
that the campaign's political stand this present age of wavering eco-
is based on criticism of bureau- nomic stability. ' 
cratic bungling by the present ad- Social activities in the Business 
ministration in its conduct of the School are still in the planning 
affairs of government. "The Re- stage. Robert H. Schug, Daniel Ma-
publican Party," stated Mr. White, loney, Clyde W. Rugur Jr., Jack 
"is liberal in its activities, while B. Lewus and Joseph A. Welch have 
the De~ocrats a~c no~ed,, for their been named as a temporary steer-
outstandmg reacuonanes. ing committee. The business stu-
The guest speaker on Octoher dents :ire primarily concern~d in 
16th, was Wm. Heidt, the Demo-, taking part in all college activities, 
era tic Congressional candidate. Mr. rather than setting themselves apart 
Heidt spoke of the two party sys- as a group by themselves. 
CA~IPUS FAS RION I HALLOWEEN I With your help, readers, this col-
, , , , umn may be a weekly feature. We 
·-:.-:. •o:.o:.• ,..,,.,..~ ...... -:. •• .... ,,,_ "N I heres naught that eye of man thought it might be a good idea to 
'"-'r• ·.. .. .... ' --~ .. fr .... can see . . . : let you in on what your past-gradu-
Bare Look To faze ~cm th is mortal life; ated buddies are doing now-and 
And noth111g human conquers me, : here is the beginnin~. If you know 
Th_ough ever swells the song of I the whereabouts (addresses) of 
Btraplea clrea of brown faille, 
llhown abo•e u picture·" ID Uae Sep· 
tember lane or Jmdor Buaar, em-
phasises the bare look rcw nenlng. 
Tbe mq, long-walstecl. bodlee Is 
aeallopecl 111 &be top; Ille akin as 
WODderfall:r falL 
Sane Maniacs 
Kappa Gamma Psi and Delta Phi 
Zeta combined their party-giving 
talents to produce one of the most 
successful social events of · the sea-
son, the Ma11i.ac'.r Rall. 
The informal affair, publicized by 
Burt Grayson and Barbara Gun-
ther, was held in the college gym 
s~nfe. . long lost alumni, you can put them 
I,ve never paled nor trod m fear in Box H in the back lobby. 
1 he path that leads from youth to Th' · I 1 · h 
age 1s part1cu ar co umn 1s t c re-
Wher~ madmen lurk and d , I suit of bothering Mrs. Lynch until 
near anger s s~e gave ~s some info just to get 
I laugh and turn another page. rid of 1;5·,~{'·:--Bftr Jai:ie Kohled 
But somehow when the night comes c ass O f isJ P :iymg -!n a Broa 
down company o umor Miss. etty 
And spectres dance across the moon J a1_1e, by the way, ,yas a feature 
Wh b h .1 ' writer on the paper m '39.-Annc en ans ees wa1 , now here, now F t '44 h d fl' · h h gone or ney, , a a mg wit t e 
And Satan's imps spring forth and pso, and :"he,IJ last heard <?f was 
frown m Japan with George Washmgton 
W . h · d · h , Slept Here" - Sweet and petite 1t weir est· music as t eir tune M· A R '45 · 1 · 
O'Lord, please hurry with the dawn! to .iry rt m~e "LeetveS, ,,,ishp Maying 
Stan Levenson w P.a s m u .e ~ng, t ~ ary 
Martm show which 1s now m Chi-
_________ ..::'-c__ ______ _ 
from 9:30 to 12:00 p.m. on Oc-
tober 19, 1946. Fellow maniacs 
Evie Covaille and Frank Tambur: 
ino, secured the terrific music of 
Burt Grayson and his orchestra 
featuring Stan Levenson on the vo~ 
cals. A wonderful job of decorating 
was done by artistic and ever-will-
ing ''pledg_es" under the supervision 
of Eric Hosterling and Jerry Al-
len. A dancing court, complete with 
ent.rancc, was formed by orange, 
white, and black streamers, while 
a ceiling of orange and black bal-
loons carried out the novel scene. 
cago-dark and devastating Ber-
nice Cohen,. '46, spent her summer 
with subway circuit playing roles 
in "Suds in Your Eye," and "Dear 
Ruth." She is now recuperating 
from an attack of grippe.-Max 
Finestone, formerly of the class of 
'44, has returned to his home here 
in Ithaca. He plans to enroll in the 
college of Labor Relations at Cor-
nell. 
This is all for now . . . But in 
the meantime, if there's anything 
you know that you think we ought 
to know, don't keep it a secret. 
Drop your alumni news in Box H 
TODAY. 
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SPORTS TAPE and LINIMENT By Horry Robertson 
It looks like that powerhouse from West Point is on the verge of 
Gridders Lose To Larries 7-2; How U. of R. 'Campus' collapse-in the 1ast three games their goa1 1ine has been crossed seven 
S D N I 
times, twice each by Michigan and Columbia, and three times by Cor-
Buf core oes of Te J Stor.y Covered I.(. Win nell. Army bas only totaled 114 points to their opponents' 48 ! It seems 
After a very unlucky start, the --------- -------- that it doesn't really matter who is in the backfield-if Tucker is out, 
Bombers, played one of the best Boolers Prepare "The Varsity soccer eleven got off the famous "touchdown twins" take over, and if either Blanchard or 
games of football seen around here to a bad start last Saturday as they Davis is out, then it's Tucker to run like a demon all over the field. 
for a long time. for Hamilton dropped their opener to Ithaca Col- Their third team sounds pretty fair, too,-everybody understudying the 
Right at the start, on Jim Her- lege, 3-1, on the River Campus varsity-personally can't see Notre Dame upsetting them this year. 
singer's kick-off, Joe Guardino, St. After two weeks rest, due ,to a field. After grabbing an early 1-0 Army will probably go on and on-maybe until 1951 or sometime! 
Lawrence's 160 pound right half- cancellation of last Saturday's game lead, the locals watched the Itha- After two sorry showings, Ithaca pulls out of the bag their best 
back, took the ball on his seven with West Chester, the college soc- cans tic up the game in the first game of the season-and loses_! M;i.kes you wonder just what kind of 
yard line and ran through both cer team travels to Clinton, N. Y. quarter, go ahead by half-time, and breaks you need to come out on the long end of the score!!?? Looked 
teams for a touchdown before any- for a game with Hamilton College. put the game on ice with goal No. like_ they were on their way for a score when that fumble popped up to 
one was exactly sure what was go- The strength of the Hamilton squad 3 in the third stanza. spoil things worse than the untimely interceptions. The statistical rec-
ing on. Barron of ~he Larri~s, kick- is unknown, but the popular opin- Coach Campbell hurriedly rein- ords show (if you weren't at the game) that the College played St. 
ed the extra point, making the ion seems to be that everyone mak- serted his starting performers, but Lawrence all over the lot, but just couldn't legally get across the finish 
score 7 to O in the first few min-I ing the trip should see action and I~haca didn't slow down. The per- line. Next stop is R.P.I. at Troy, and this should be the one to wrap 
utes of play. that our undefeated standing is not SIStent Muratur tallied again in the up if they are ever going to wrap anything up. 
After a bad start the Bombers in jeopardy. second quarter, this time on a pass . Here we go with the moving van again! Wonder how long this one 
s~ttled down and played a~ offen- The team only practiced two from Avery. The half ended with will last? Well, where ever, and whenever it is, it will be welcomed-the 
s1_ve game th':t k~pt the Lames run- nights last week, but will be hard I~haca leadling, 2-1, as all· the situation here is becoming desperate. Perhaps there will be gym room 
nmg around m circles. at work this week. Last Wednesday RocheSter scoring attempts went (we hope so!)-perhaps, too, by that time the gym classes will have 
The Bombers controlled the ball night they went on a scoring spree for naught. the delicate ( and very necessary) art of "spotting" down to a science. 
for the rest of the game, but the in a scrimmage with the reserves ··The coup d'etat (meaning "the That is, if it's not too late-we can't have too many accidents like the 
luck of the bad start seemed to fol- and continued it even after the first laSt straw") was delivered by the one that occurred the other day. Can't really slap the blame on any-
low them. string goalie and fullbacks were Ithacan dribblers in the third quar- one in particular ( we've such a scrupulous sense of justice!) but the 
In the start of the second qu.ar- sent in against them. Nearly every ter. R~serve center forward R~1ss whole thing was a sad affair to witness. . 
ter, the Bombers scored a safety man that played on the forward Hutchison rammed a (ow dnve Heard some good ones on theory and umpires decisions the other 
when due to a bad center pass t?e line was scoring and if coaches near the RocheSter up-nght~, and I day .... Seems that the Chicago Bears football team uses around 250 
ball bounded across the Lames Y avits and Klein can hold the team RocheSter's :pon Koch,. trying to plays in their system. One fellow, reporting late, was given just 10 
goal line. Thus making the score at this peak they could stand up to block the. flymg sphermd, shoved ' or 15 to learn overnight. The next day at scrimmage the team he was 
7 to 2. I any college soccer team in the coun- th rough his own goal.. That wound playing with was being pushed all over' the lot. His te;m mates couldn't 
SEITHER, a native Ithaca boy, try. To show that this isn't just up the after~oon's sconng, as Ithaca fi~ur; it _out. Finally they got )n a huddle and told him .that they 
showed the Larries his heels for a idle chatter take note of the fact set~led back on defense to protect d!d!1 t think he was much good m there; that he must be pointing or 
27 yard run for a touchdown, but I that Army took Cornell into camp their lead. g1vmg the play away. He said, "I may be pointing, but I'm not giving 
got the horn because one of the I over the weekend. Army as you During the first half, it looked the play away, I don't even_ know where the ball is going myself!" An-
~ombers backfielders was in mo- know tied Seton Hal_!, and _I~haca \ !ike a close game, as the Yellow- other one, with a bit of local color-about a high school coach near-by 
tron. . ! beat Seton Hall qmte dec1s1vely. 1acket booters matched drives wh_o cal~ed one of h\s linemen "Sanka." The fellow, a huge guard, was 
SeYen times the Bombers got l\Ve know this isn't the best way of· evenly with the Phy. Ed. students qmte t~1ck an~ particularly slow to catch on to plays. One day he, after 
away for marches of 12 to 51 yar1s, proving a team's worth, but it will II from Ithaca. But in the second half, a prac_t1ce sess10n, went up to the coach and said, "Coach, you must 
but cou~dn't get past the Lames have to do for this year as the I the superior condition of the visi- be takmg me for someone else-my name isn't Sanka it's Dumbrowski." 
5 yard line except once when they I school officials either won't or can't tors began to manifest itself, and "Well," the coach said, "as long as you play for m; you'll ·be "Sanka" 
got the horn. I schedule any more games. they practically ran our boys off -on you're ~ay ho1:1e t?ni_ght, check the grocery store, and you'll see 
The Bombers averaged 240 yards It's a shame too that the school the field. The panting, weary River- what I mean. The kid did JUSt as he was told, arid when he o-ot the can 
gained by rushing to the Larries doesn't have the facilities for a home men, puffing in the hot October of Sanka in his hand, he noticed, under the label the following phrase 
24. The Bombers rolled up a total game for as it stands now the stu- sun, couldn't even throw a scare in- "All active ingredients removed from the bean." ' 
of 10 first downs, while the Lar- dent body will not have an oppor- to the winners in the last two And then the one about Al Simmons, who, once hit a hard ball to 
ries had to use a penalty to get tunity to see the team in action. periods. (I ! !) short, but, on a delayed play was out by yards at first. The umpire on 
even one. . . . .<\ _team as good as the present squad Outstanding for the victorious the bases was concentrating his attention on the play he thought the 
'_fhe field, with the light ram, with a few more games or even one invaders was Howie Meath bald- shortstop would make at second, and didn't see whether Simmons was 
which lasted most of the game, was more with a "name" school wou~d!1't ing, rugged fullback, whose 'boom- out or safe at first. He went over to the great man and asked him 
a regular n:iud. puddle. All the play- hurt t~e college_ as far as publicity ing returns kept the Rochester team w~ether ~he was out or not. Simmons replied, "Brother, you're getting 
ers were_ shppmg and most of them goes either. It 1s perhaps too late back on its heels. Best defensive pamt $7.:,00 a yea~ to see that sort of thing, why should I tell you?" 
looked_ II~e m~d m1:n. to correct these faults this year, performer for the locals was Don In another high school game recently, one of the umpires failed 
. _Lume_v1cz rec 7 1 v e d an ankle but why not take advantage of some Koch, lanky left halfback, who to show up. In an emergency, one of the coaches called on a member 
m1ury m the third quarter after of the opportunities next year? lookell best for Rochester all the of the faculty, who was sitting in the stands, to umpire the bases until 
slipping whil~ _being t~ckled. His Most of the team is made up of way through, even though he un- the official arrived. The fellow willingly consented and did a noble job 
w~s. the on!}'.' mJ_ury, wh1_ch wa~ sur- men who can return next season wittingly scored against his own for the first four innings. In the fifth inning, he went astray. He called 
pnsmg cons1dermg the mtens1ty of and they should be even better team ... " 1 a runn·er safe who had been tagged overrunning the bag at second base. play on both sides. then. Why not let them make a ______________ The baseman swore up and down of course, that he tagged the runner 
The starting line-up was: name for the school? when he slid over the base. The ump said that that was no good "OU had 
I h S L 
day's game. It looks as if there ' ' t aca t. awrence DRIBBLINGS·. to tag th_ e man coming in, not going away from, the base! · 
LE C might be a chance to revive a little Wh - orcoran Maley h 1 1ch all goes to show you what you can learn in college! LT-Spencer Schein Congrats to the football tea111. sc oo spirit yet ... 
LG-Beckwith Scott It was a great game and you can A NOTE FOR HUNTERS 
C-Weed Eysamon bet that the rest of the teams on For those who may be interested, 
RG-Frilla J. Barron our schedule will sit up and take the small game season opened in 
RT-Nicholas Teach notice... this state last Monday. If you are 
RE-Hersinger Moro The crowd at the football game ~ew to this part o~ the state and 
QB-Farrell Cachi Friday was the largest seen at a like to hunt, you will find that the 
LN-Tuniericz Hefti college game here, and we doubt if fi_elds and wooded areas outside the 
RN-Kopeza Guardino any of the fans left the field disap- 1 city afford excellent cover for most 
FB-Ruton Gatens pointed in the showing of their team ! types of small game. There are 
Ithaca substitutions: unless there were a few St. Lawr- i fields of corn and buckwheat on 
. R. Ryan, End; Carrase, Sarx- ence fans here . . . 1 ~ost of the surrounding f:i,rms mak-
h1oto, tackles; Bravick, Gorcia Paul Uher, who was injured in ·1 mg t~e pheasant. hunting better 
guards; Seither, Kalbacher, Bogus: the Panzer game, is up and around than m ~ost sec~1ons of the state, 
thorne, Carey,M.A _ again. Glad to see you back Paul. . . and rabbits, sqmrrels, and grouse 
Treadwell, Herloski, · Northam, Cortland Teachers one of Itha- are abundant in the wooded areas. 
Hawthorne, Carey, backs. ca's oldest rivals, ha~ a gool soccer Pheasan~ se~son is very short this 
team this year and by latest reports year takmg m only two Saturdays, 
is eager to play us . . . !October 26th and November 2nd. Phy Ed Girls The season on the other small game 
0 
. This column would like it to be, however runs from October 21 to 
rganize W.A.A. known that athletic competition is! November 18. At the present time 
A . f h . l . h h I open to students of all depart- the weather is perfect for hunting 
s· meetm~ 0 t e gir s m t e. P Y- ments. At present there are a few so if you have any time off and en-
{1~ educa~wn de~artment will be Business students out for varsity joy this sport take to the woods 
de somet1m~ duhngwhe ne;et Ah0 sports and in the past members of some afternoo~, for unless the game 
I ?s to or~an_ize t e . omen .s ~ - both Music and Drama depart- has decreased considerably in the b ic Ass~ciati?n. ~his. organhization ments have participated. We sup- last three years, it will be well 
, ecame inactive . unng t e ~ar pose the lack of free time is the worth while ... i ears. The purpos_e. is to cond_uct m- greatest difficulty, but if you have 
_ramural c~mpet1t1on for girls, to the time and ability we're sure the 
sponsor various s.ports, clubs, play coaches would welcome you ... 
days and recreational events, and - . . 
to -provide opportunities for organi- A word of pra1s_e for Mr. Kl~m 
zat1on and responsibility. w~o has been helpmg c~ach YaVJts 
A representative will be selected with the soccer team this year. He 
from each class to serve on the com- has been a great help and a good 
~ittee and draw up the constitu- coach to play for ... 
t1on. At a subsequent meeting the What ever happened to the col-
Constitution will be submitted to lege song "The Blue, The Gold" 
b
the group for approval. Officers will that was written back in 1941? ... 
e elected and a program for the A vote of thanks to the Music 
year established. \J Department for the band at Fri-
STUDENTS I I 
See 
"UNCLE HARRY" 
Thursday Nite 
B.B. 
Columnist of U. of R. 'Campus 
Lauds Soccer Teams Fitness 
''VARSITY BOOTERS OUTRUN BY ITHACA 
Anyone who saw last Saturday's soccer tilt between our team and 
Ithaca knows that the result of the game was due mainlv to the dif-
ference in the condition of the two elevens. The Southern Tier boys, all 
Phys. Ed. ~tudents, r~n and ran and ran, without tiring, but the 
Rochester pitchmen, wilted badly after the first quarter. Nobody's to 
bl_ame. Doc Campbell has b~en working the team hard in practice; but 
~1th less t~a~ a dozen practi~es preceding the Ithaca fray, the Rivermen 
JUSt weren t m shape. They ve been working hard on that defect this 
week and may give Colgate a surprise in their game today." 
w.c.c Goes to Keuka I Wells College-Aurora, N. Y. 
University of Rochester, N. Y. 
On Wednesday, October 9th, an St. Lawrence-Canton, N. Y. 
intercollegiate student government Kcuka College - Keuka Park 
meeting was held at Keuka College. N. Y. ' 
The delegates from Ithaca College Ithaca College-N. Y. 
Ruth Brooks and Helen Davis, N ff h h 
helped to carry on an enlightening £° 0 icers dwere _c ose!1 at t e 
discussion at the college concern- I con ere.nee, an . all d_1scuss10n_s were 
. . ' ' held with an air of mformahty 
mg vanous types of student gov- · 
ernments. Of Keuka College itself, Misses 
Caro Jones, student at Keuka Brokos and Davis report on the 
College, presided over the discus- small, but enterprising student 
si011 periods. During this time body. Their curriculum consists of 
problems of cooperative govern~ ~uch courses as Journalism, Nurs-
ment on student campuses was the mg, and other liberal art subjects. 
theme of the day. Forums were held Extra curricular activities are 
Frida¥ afternoon, F.riday evening, stressed at Keuka College. 
and Saturday mornmg and after- The school campus is located on 
noon. . Keuka Park, and similar to our 
Representat1y-es ~f co 11 e g e_s own school, it is near one of the 
throughout this regwn took their finger lakes, Keuka Lake. The ter-
p I a c e s at the conference. The ritory is noted for its scenic beauty 
schools represented were as fol- and rustic splendor. The college 
lows: boasts good sized dormitories for 
Beaver College-Pennsylvania. its 300 students. 
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SURVEY OF STUDENTS ;BUSINESS_SCHO(?L ! Notice To Vets 
• • • , , • • • j The Practical Busmess School : 
The field of rccrcat!on 1s, with- i thats. closely allied to frznczplcs:-:- has been in existence.over a quarter STATE WAR SERVICE S<;HOLARSHIPS FOR VETERANS 
out a doubt, a concomitant of cdu-: rractzccs. Thu~ far WC ve been sail- of a centurv. The school was found- Senes of 1946 
cation. There's und_oubtedly an un- i mg along placidly, but a gale has eel by Miss Louise Williams. Mr. . D~cember . . . 
precedented need 111 the post-war J s':vept down upon u~ and con- John H. Hardy was principal of Approximately 400 scholarships of the 1946 series arc still available 
college, as the rest of the macro- v111ced the. se~soned sa1lo.rs to reef the school for a number of years. for distribution to veteran's of World War I and World War II who 1ueet 
cosm, for a recreation program. The shee!s: Principles; Practices; Rec- The school was taken ~ver by the qualifications below and succeed in the competitive examination 
war years proved. the needs a~d rcatwn. The Son of Ncptun: mocks Ithaca College in the fall of 19-t-5. that will be set to determine the wi_nners. . . 
benefits of recreat10n, not only 111 as the future educators take on a At the time some accounting was Benefits. Up to $350 a year 1s allowed for tmt10n and fees. for a 
the armed forces but also in the crimson pallor. offered in ;ddition to shorthand maximum period of 4 -years, for full or part-time study, graduate or un-
rcalm of the production line of in- I , b d O act·vi"ti·es as and tvpino-. This fall the school dergraduate, day or evening, in any collgec, university, business, profes-J ~et s a an on ur ' 1 • - " • I · I I · I d h I I d · h S f N < u0try. , f arm-chair sailors and venture the was cxp~nded _and _at pr~sent Moffcrs yank, v~r;.rwna cl tee mica or dtrb e he. it dear Rm t e tate.d d e1t 
cl n_ ehvery quarer hve re con_ rontf, deep waters where there's a demand a B.S. with ma1ors \11 BusmeBss . an- orc1··c1an 1cense hor aprfirove_ y t e "boadr f O deg_en_ts, pirofVI e ! e e wit. not on Y t e, necessity_ o , to be satiated. The chatter-chat of agemen_t, Accounting or us111css . can I ate meet~ t e qua! ca_t1o~s p~escn c or a m1ss10n. n_ ormat1on 
recrcat10n b_ut, _whats. m?re im-: Princi Jes without Practices is clap- Education. as to whether or not an 1!1,st1~ut1?n 1s appr~>Ved, may be obtained from 
por~ant, a _glittering_ ob)igation that , tra ~elf- it . and rationalization At present the school has an en- the Department. In an mst1tu~1on _operatmg under an ap,rrovcd ac-
can t be slmked by 1est10g or shrug- i p. p bim·nabl rather than rollmcnt of a hundred students; celerated program, the scholarship will cover charges up to $525 a fiscal 
ging the shoulders tO say, "well, I re mor; a h S~C~ki~g the near 'or three juniors, eleven sophomores year, but not to exceed the tota} funds avai}ab}e under the scho}arship. 
let someone else do i~." This is 1 /e;1mt 
0
h s~con It's not the rcspon- and the remainder are freshmen. Benefits of the scholarships awarded as a result of the December 1946 
especially true sin~e this c,?llege i;; sibili; ~?2 so~e willing faculty Their sta~ consists _of Mr. Charles cxa!11ination become avai_l~ble January 1, 1947, ~nd will cease in the 
devoted to cducat10n as a ll?eans m / t rehabilitate you so to McGurk, director, Miss Mary Guff- sprmg of 1950, unless add1t1onal'funds arc appropriated to carry to com-
to the "end" of the education of sp::ktit's\our responsibilit;,. ncy, assistant professor. of seer:- pletion t~e sc~olarships of those wh<;> began study late this year. 
others. . tarial staffs: Mr. Mark Pierce asst. Qualifications. In order to qualify, veterans must have been legal 
. E-..:cryon~. in t~e field of 7,du~a- If ~,ou'II bur _cooperate m th,c professor of accounti~g. Miss \~al- residents of New.York State when inducted into the armed forces, must 
non 1s familiar wnh the term Prm- followmg Recreatw!1 Survey theres lace was the acting director dunng now be legal residents of New York State and must hold a discharge 
ciples," whether those of anti- no doubt in the ~mds of many ?f the summ~r and through her efforts from the armed forces that is not other than honorable. Candidates who 
quated or neo-interpretation .. Now us that _a Recreation Program will the present school has· been estab- present evidence that they have been accepted for admission to an ap-
lct's chan~e our tack but slightly be ~ reality of tomorro\v rather than lished. _ proved institution will be deemed to have met the educational require-
and consider another fine word an idle dream. I The objective of the school is t_o ments specified in the statute. Candidates not now attending an ap-
RECREATION SURVEY graduate trained students in Busi- proved institution should select, well in advance of the competitive 
COLUMN 1: Check activities in which you would be desirous of par- ncss Management and Accounting. examination·, the approved institution which they hope to attend and 
ticipating if offered. With business organization be- secure an official statement that, if they win a scholarship, they will be 
COLUMN 2: Check activities in which you have skill. coming more complicated it is im- accepted for admission at the earliest enrollment period on or after 
COLUMN- 3: Check acti_v(t\es you are cap~ble of instructing. portant that students planning to January 1,. 19~7. . . . . . 
COLUMN 4: Check act1v1t1es you can enJOY alone. enter business he more adequately Exammation. The exammatwn will be of the ob1ect1ve type, based 
COLUMN 5: Check activities you can share with others. trained. This course in economics, i upon a variety of school work suitable for candidates with widely dif-
COLUMN 6: Check acti-..-ities you can continue after college: I accounting finance, business man- fercnt educational training. The examination will be held Tuesday, De-
Check columns in answer to the question above. agcment a-;.;d business law have been cember 3rd, from 9:15 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Applicants will be notified by 
added. mail when and where to appear for examination. GAMES and SPORTS 1 2 3 4 5 6 
_ The School requires a broad gen-
Apparatus & Tumbling I __ I __ I __ I __ I __ I ~ral background, so that Business 
Archery I __ I __ I __ I __ I __ I_ School graduates will have an a~e-
Badminton I I I I I I I quate comprehension of the "hb-
Basketball ,--,--,--,--,--,--r era! arts." 
-B-ic_y_c-le---,R~i~d-in_g _________ l; / ,--,--,--,--, The secretarial se~ti?n offers a 
Canoeing I ,--, I I I I one year course cons1st111g of typ-
-----=------------ ------------ ing business mathematics and sec-
Fishing I I _I I I I ! ret;rial prac~ice. In addition a two 
_G_o_lf~-----------, I I I I I I year course is offered in general 
I{ik_i_n_g------------.--,---,1 I I I I I business training. 
Hocke-y------------., I I / I / I The _business school offic~ and 
-f-Iorseback Riding I I I I I I r the typu~g _school are located m the 
-f--Iorses-hoes / I I I / I ,- same bmldmg that they have been 
------------ since the school's beginning: 711 
-Ice -Skating I I I l __ l __ l __ l North Tioga, over "The Corner 
-Swimmh1g I I I I I I I Book Store." 
-tabl;-Tennis I / ,--,--,--,--, The B1;1siness d~partment. stu-
Tennis I J I I I I f dents are 1!1t.e~sely mtercsted m all 
------------ ------------ college activities. 
Volleyball I l __ l __ l __ l __ l __ l_ Students are on the Soccer teams, 
Others I I I_ I I I I_ the Ithaca College Choir and in-
_D_A_N-CING tend to participate in "Scampers." 
~;urrtrybancing l __ l __ l __ r __ ! __ , __ I_ 
Mode,----rn ________ l_l_l_l_. 1_1_1_ 
_S_oc_~_l ________ ~l-~I_I I I I I_ 
TABLE GAMES 
Bridge I I I I I I I Check.-cr_s _________ /_/_/_l_l_l __ f 
Chess I l_l_l_l_l_f 
Others I I l_l_l_l_f 
Note: There will be deposit boxes for your surveys at the I.C. (back 
lobby) mail boxes and the Seneca Street Gymnasium. 
Reporter Attends Luncheon 
Given for Lehman 
years ago, and has been a top-draw-
er investment banker, governor of 
New York State for three terms, 
organizer of international rehabili-
tation programs, and director-gen-
"The policies we adopt at home J eral of UNRRA. He believes in, as 
have a sweeping affect on the trends j he declared, "The dignity of the 
of the world," declared Hon. Her- individual, and the equality of one's 
bert H. Lehman, former governor of i neighbors - inequalities must be 
the State of New York, in an ad-,wiped out!" 
dress following a luncheon in the H ·s k ly · t t d · th 
. . , e I een 111 eres e m c 
attractive Dutch Kitchen _of the I g;-owth and progress of Ithaca Col-
Ithaca Hotel at noon last Fnday. lege H · a fr t · ·t t 
. e 1s equen v1s1 or o 
·A reporter from the Ithacan, at-I Ithaca 
tending this luncheon, noted that ' · . . 
Mr. Lehman was the shortest in Mr. Lehman was comm1ss10ned 
stature of any of those who filed in-1 an Axmy Captain in August, 1917, 
to the dining room to take their! and rose to the rank of Colonel. He 
places at the head table, yet he has I has been awarded the Distinguish-
been the most frequently and over- I c_d Service Medal. The lat~ Fran.~-
whelmingly elected governor that Im D. Roosevelt characterized him 
the State has ever had. as "My good right arm!" 
As he said, "We will not .be His pa~e is quite bare, and he 
tempted. f~om the c?1;1rse of creatmg ! wore gla"sses as he read, but his en-
better !1"."mg conditions; we shall I tire personality implies the deep 
be a stnkmg cxample,,of Democracy sincerity of his character. He was 
successfully at work, Mr. !-,ehma_n assuring when he emphasized, "The 
secme~ to be under the stram of his nightmare of the Nazj..terror is for-
campaign for U. S. Senat?r, f?r our tunately and definitely a thing of 
r~po~tcr counted !he tw1tchmg of the past." He added, "Communism 
!us right ch~ek,. which appc~red as a must not and cannot have any 
frequent blmkmg ?f his ngh! eye place in America. The best way to 
at the rate of 39 times per mmute. I combat Communism is to show that 
Mr. Lehman entered politics 20 Democracy docs work." 
The business school director, Mr. 
McGurk believes that theory should 
coincide with contact in the busi-
ness world. As a result prominent 
men have been invited to speak 
at various classes. 
··Candidates for public office (both 
Democratic and Republican) have 
already spoken at the school giving 
their approaches to the field of eco-
nomics. During the year, the busi-
ness school intends to enlarge this 
public speaker program. 
LIBRARY 
(Continued from page 1) 
Library hours are 9-12 A. M. 
and 1-6 P. M., Monday through 
Friday. On Saturday the library is 
open from 9-12 A. M. and 1-4 P.M. 
It is open every night but Friday 
from 7 to 9 P. M. 
(Continued from page 2) 
rolls for laborers, no bombing of our 
own cities, high employment, and 
large profits for manufacturers; but 
the next war will not be a good 
war-it will be a bad one! You per-
sons must make the world very 
much better, or you are certain to 
sec it become very much worse." 
In closing, Mr. Thomas called 
for a complete disarmament of all 
the world powers; not a "unilateral 
disarmament of a few major na-
tions, but a 1mivcrsal disarma-
ment." 
SO TRUE 
Said a friend to a teacher, "I'm 
so glad that you are planning to 
continue your education at the Uni-
versity this summer. Are you work-
ing for your M,S. degree?" Replied 
the teacher, "Yes, officially for an 
M.S. and unofficially for an 
M-R-S." 
Place of Examination. The examination will be held at the above 
time in designated centers throughout the State to be announced at a 
later date after applications for the examination have been received and 
the need for examination centers has been determined. For candidates 
residing in New York City and vicinity, the examination will be held 
in the Large Hall, Cooper Union, Eighth street and Fourth avenue, New 
York City. When the examination centers have been designated, each 
eligible candidate will be furnished with a card admitting him to the 
examination at the center nearest the address given in the application, 
unless otherwise requested by the candidate at the time he submits his 
application. 
Applications and credentials. Veterans who are interested should 
write for an application form to the Division of Examinations and 
Testing, State Education Department, Albany 1, New York, or secure 
a form from the nearest office of the State Division of Veterans' Affairs. 
Wit~ the applicatio~ for admission to the scholarship examination 
the candidate must submit a photostat copy of the front and back of his 
original discharge ( or separation) papers or a copy certified bv the 
county clerk pursuant to section 161a of the county law. Original dis-
charge papers should not be submitted. 
The application and tl~e copy of_ the candidate's original discharge 
papers must be sent by registered mail to the Division of Examinations 
and Testing, State Education Department, Albany 1, New York; post-
marked on or before November 20, 1946. 
NOTE: Next week the full LAW concerning the Scholarships will appear. 
Drama Frosh Perform 
On Saturday night last, this re-
porter sat in the College Theater 
in company with fellow drama stu-
dents and guests to watch Fresh-
men colleagues go through their 
paces in scenes directed by mem-
bers of Mr. Eugene Wood's Direct-
ing Class. Despite the hardness of 
the seats, the rudeness of the audi-
ence, and the length of the pro-
gram, it was a rewarding evening. 
Approximately half of the Fresh-
men in the Drama Dept. took 
part in eleven scenes from the 
better-known works of famous play-
wrights. If the acting and stage 
conduct witnesses are representa-
tive of the talent latent among 
these underclassmen, future major 
productions will be in capable 
hands. Of course, one mistake made 
by many is to judge all new drama 
students as men and women totally 
lacking in previous experience, and 
to gauge their availability on show-
ings made in IC productions. The 
fallacy of this viewpoint is immedi-
ately apparent when we realize 
that among those who have never 
appeared on a stage before or who 
took part in high school or church 
presentations, are others who arc 
veterans of distinguished commun-
ity theater groups, summer stock 
companies, and Army Special Ser-
vice, as well as several who have 
appeared with road companies of 
Broadway productions. Therefore, 
it was not too surprising to find 
some excellent acting demonstrated 
in the Freshman scenes. 
It would be virtually impossible 
to write a critical review of the 
eleven scenes, so no attempt will 
be made to do so. 
The scenes were meant only for 
experimental laboratory work for 
student actors, directors, and in-
terested members of the Drama 
Department. If scenes selected did 
not make sense torn from their 
context, if some actors appeared 
miscast; if directors worked in me-
diums in which they had no in-
terest, it was all done with a pur-
pose. 
Working with no scenery and the 
minimum properties required by 
the respective scripts, the scenes 
were remarkably well staged nad 
reflected the traniing drawn on 
by the neophyte directors for back-
ground. Taken from nine successes 
of the professional theater, the 
productions were under the guid-
ing hands of Dorothy Clark, Eve-
lyn Coville, Arthur Goodrich, Paul 
Hadley, Howard Johnson, Bruce 
Nary, Jeanne Rockefeller, Mary 
Sampson, Robert Schulz, Helen 
Tapley and Jean Transue. 
To handle the difficult technical 
work, Dennis Seiter appointed the 
folioing backstage crews: Stage 
Manager, Marcelline Keeler; As-
sistant Stage Manager, Greta Pen-
kowcr; Props, David Rineour, Earl 
Popp, Andrew McChcsncy, August 
Bozzone; Juice, Daisy Greenwald, 
Jack Darren. 
\Ve cannot conclude this article 
without mentioning the audience 
reaction. We have taken part in 
and witnessed many presentations 
in the Little Theater, but never be-
fore have we encountered an audi-
ence as noisy, as discourteous as 
this one. 
